History Class Brewing Co.
“pours love” on the Science
and
Discovery
Center
of
Northwest Florida
PANAMA CITY, Fla. (WMBB) — History Class Brewing Company picks
an organization to give to every month. They call it, “pouring
love”.
History Class looked a lot more like science class this
Sunday.
The Science and Discovery Center of Northwest Florida have
been chosen as this month’s recipients of the give-away, which
means they will get 25 cents from every beer sold throughout
the month of July.
Today, the family-friendly science center brought science to
history class.
Reptiles, exploding volcanoes, and solar ovens were just a few
of the experiments kids got to enjoy.
Meanwhile mom and dad got to sit back with a glass of locallybrewed beer.
“They used to be the Junior Museum, now they’re the Science
and Discovery Center, and they are open back up. A lot of
people don’t realize that they are open again, so we’re doing
our part to let people know they’re open for business,” said
Eric Darnell, History Class Brewing Company’s Marketing
Manager. “They’re doing science every single day, and anyone
can take their families there and have a great time. The
experiments here today are just a small sample of all the cool
stuff that they have.”

The activities were all wrapped up by dinner-time, but you can
still donate to the Science and Discovery Center by grabbing a
brew from History Class any time this month.
Copyright 2021 Nexstar Media Inc. All rights reserved. This
material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten, or
redistributed.
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TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (The News Service of Florida) — Gov. Ron
DeSantis told young members of Cuba’s military to “live in the
history books” by overthrowing their nation’s communist
leadership, as he pushed President Joe Biden to bring Wi-Fi
access back to people protesting on the island nation.
DeSantis, appearing in Miami on Thursday, reiterated his
request that the White House allow Florida to restore internet
access to Cuba, amid widespread demonstrations over a
deepening economic crisis.
Read the Full Article

4 officers shot, one dead, barricaded

suspect in Levelland, SWAT on scene
by Staff | newsweb@everythinglubbock.com / Jul 16, 2021
LEVELLAND, Texas –Four officers were shot and wounded in
Levelland as part of a barricaded subject situation Thursday
afternoon in the 1100 block of 10th Street. The call started
at 1:12 p.m. for someone who was “possibly armed.”
Levelland officers located the person and then the “situation
escalated” according to a police spokesperson.
Read the Full Article
Video

‘We heard a faint tapping’: Goose finds
injured mate at wildlife hospital, waits
outside door
by Sarah Doiron, Nexstar Media Wire / Jul 16, 2021
BARNSTABLE, Mass. (WPRI) ─ An unexpected visitor at a
Massachusetts wildlife hospital Wednesday gave the phrase
“through sickness and health” a whole new meaning.
The story begins with a Canada goose named Arnold.
Read the Full Article
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